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REFEREN.d.: SEE PARA THREE
ACTION ,	 SE!i'PARA:TUREE.

1. In connection urth his current security investigations
- 

?USK's Alias BERNHARDT recantly,raised : With us the old coEi.s

Dr. Heinrich SeHMITiC::
n Alias Heinrich *FRANLEN V-7873

DOD .:• 15 February; 1907
POD: FrankfurtrHoechst
0CC1 Retired Kriminalrat
112S: , (Last Known) Schlangenbad bei Wiesbaae.

Schulstr. 1	 .

and his one-time agent:

Ludmig *ALBERT
AKA: Ludwig ANDERS

• !JA HERMANN
AKA: LEONRARD AMRHEIN
BOB: 8 July 3.900
POB: Frankfurt	 V-2690
Died bl suicile July 1955 after arrest
German Police .or espionage.

Muuich files on betu persons 6aye been sent to Headquarters.
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3.	 RDT.:5s questions are: 640„

2, eamikka stated that according to their records,	 .
SCHMITZ had been — 'ted by an AIS organization, Futeauaably:
TIVACT , , . possibly	 in;tho early pest-war years to run ALBERT
as a penetration	 TUSK .At that time ALBERT was working for .
CATUSK's GVL in Karlsruhe whereAJDROWSYmas Also employed. SCHMITZ
at . that time allegedly . asked ALBERT for specific information - on

'key members of CATUSK in order to determine whether.CATUSK was
penetrated by the RIS. BERNBARDT . $ave us .Someof the names Of the
(than) CATUSKERS whom ALBERT was to investigate on behalf of SCHMITZ;
BERNHARDT said there. h	 en others whom he did not recall Offhand.- .
(NOTE: 'We note that ôn of:'the persontwhose names he gave us - are
currently with CATUS 	 ep KP1kLE who.Ä110104VnLIOVA45240AgA..1:1
for six years.)	 it;t4.1;.vz/A.Lig	 "Kit.07411.i

Horst .Alexander von MELENTHINA:=,	 :=3
Hans. Ludwig von LOSSOW C:7
Hans -Heinrich WORGITIvvE
Kurt Harold	 3	 61e:ALBE:

Carl 
FELFE
Schuetz 

Heinz 

* -	 v... liTas §FHMITZV the time in fact Working' for PUPRM
or another AIS. N.er dli/7 .

Il
	.4;( 

the
tv...	 .	 . . .,. .	

ctuallymissions	
, ,	 : '

b
briginated by AIS. thf did . .	 : . , he d r.	 so.:., wer	 se .in	 missi	 A,,,

'	 c-*.: ..I1 yes, what was tne basis on which these
persons were singled out for investigation hy the A1S agency.ep.44.-4/144

the	
d. In view of the inClusion.of,FELFE.on the ..list
can origin 	 be traced. (Tandem theory)	 -

4. We cite below the peripheral information .BERNHARDT gave dr4

.in connection with this inquiry since we cannot determine hoW muCh

.of it is Contained in WOFACT filet.-

. a. Ludwig ALBERT, apparently worked in the early fifties-
(and possibly before) Simultaneously for CATUSK, AIS,	 the Seviatsaf4.1.'.
ifgater for the forerunner of the MfS.). He caraer. cropner when:one
wEINMANN (presumably identical with IlerbrtWEINMANN:C:: .=
was arrested to serve out a sentence, in the .hest German:Jail aLCellg,
which had'actualiy'bee . imposed by vp East German Court. In order.to
gain . his freedom hewas 'willing to n11 Under ZATUSK interrogation
Jo admitted 'ealiang 0:h2 ,1 things to zarranging A meeting between 'ALBERT,
'and MfS officers. '',11.n ALBERT WAS arrested he hung hiMself . in his
prison tell allegedl-i before 'he coUld Compromise 'any InforMaion.
That was in july.1955. .

.	 .
b. CAT !.',SK %now at thc . time that SCHMITZ Was working

li .or . ALS., MGM whom if l'IBtRT did not talk?) But they did not i
.a.ow Lei which AIS SWIITZ Worked (Why not they had him at one

time und.4r.cOmpiete cont'7.ei?) After ALBERT'S suicide urps1; hired
SC iL!,..1iTZ C. chango of V-2(E.6 tc V-7873.)'as BERNHARDT pmt it, to
zinaoy WOPACT and to keep tabs On hiM. Later on scamm was tri&d
and-con-Jicted or his activity on behalf of AIS. The charge,:im -
..,..,:o.i' • to :	.r-i'i,i'd. eSiilili'll'ag	 ;.41 ' '..:Oltlt ;•. C. t; ).'Ult • Will: -.A11.1'iT-ga 'S	 Y
Government officials on behalf of 'a foreign poWer,.a nite s r,'y_onym tor ,
espionagO. After his conviction he was dropped by CATUM No is
presumably still.1ving and a.° longer in jail,


